BUS TRIPS

MAY. – JUNE 2018

Register at coquitlam.ca/50 Plus
Registration starts Wednesday, April 18
Bus Trips for July – Aug. 2018 available by late May.

May 5

May 17

Coquitlam Parks, Recreation & Culture

Sea Lions on the Fraser River

Tea & Trumpets - The Proms!

Enjoy a fully-narrated cruise on the Fraser River and
see the magnificent California sea lions as they
pause to feed on their annual migratory route and
rendezvous with their mates. Delicious buffet lunch
served on board. The boat sails along the Ladner
coast and Reifel Bird Sanctuary where snow geese
may be seen. No walkers/wheelchairs permitted.
Dress for the weather. Good walking shoes advised.

Take a trip to Royal Albert Hall and the BBC
Promenades with maestro Bramwell Tovey, in a
concert based on The Last Night of the Proms,
including beloved favourites such as Elgar’s Enigma
Variations, Rule Britannia, Jerusalem, and more. Tea
and cookies served in lobby of the Orpheum Theatre.

Leave Dogwood at 8:45 a.m. Estimated return at 5:30 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 8:30 a.m. Estimated return at 5:45 p.m.

Th

Sa

May 5

$140.00

628806

Leave Dogwood at 12:30 p.m. Estimated return at 4:45 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 12:15 p.m. Estimated return at 5:00 p.m.

May 17

$40.00

(must have own ticket to the concert)
Th

May 17

$10.00

May 14

Tsawwassen Mills Outlet Shopping
Curious about this mega mall that is split into
five themed areas: City, Coast Salish, Outdoor Life,
Fashion and Nature. Explore the Indoor Skatepark
and sample the nautical-themed Food and Bowling
areas. Tsawwassen Mills, will include approximately
1.2 million sq. ft. of retail with a unique mix
of premium fashion brands, factory outlets,
restaurants and first-to-market retailers, as well as a
1,100-seat food hall.
Leave Dogwood at 9:30 a.m. Estimated return at 3:15 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 9:15 a.m. Estimated return at 3:30 p.m.

M

May 14

$12.00

630141

Get Bus Trip information delivered straight
to your inbox!
Sign up today for registration reminders,
new bus trip availability and more.
coquitlam.ca/enews
coquitlam.ca/dogwood | coquitlam.ca/glenpine

CityofCoquitlam

628807
628808

May 17

Stars on Ice 2018 at Rogers Arena
There is nothing like seeing Stars on Ice in the
Olympic season! Your national heroes will be
coming to you direct from the 2018 Winter Games
in Pyeongchang, South Korea to skate together - live
in an all-new Investors Group Stars on Ice presented
by Lindt! See Olympic gold medalists and threetime world champions Tessa Virtue & Scott Moir,
Olympic silver medalist Patrick Chan, 2017 world
silver medalist Kaetlyn Osmond, and world pair
champions Meagan Duhamel & Eric Radford, along
with two-time Olympic silver medalist Elvis Stojko,
and more of Canada’s finest Olympic athletes in the
2018 Stars on Ice Tour!
Leave Dogwood at 5:15 p.m. Estimated return at 10:00 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 5:00 p.m. Estimated return at 10:15 p.m.

Th

May 17

$68.00

628809
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May 19

May 31

VSO Pops - The U.K. Rocks!

VSO Bramwell Tovey’s Gala Celebration

The British Invasion of the 1960s brought
something special to North America, and
transformed rock `n roll and popular music forever
with legendary bands like The Beatles, The Rolling
Stones, The Who, and Queen, and artists like Elton
John. Their legacy lives on through more recent
imports such as Sting, Adele, and Coldplay, to
name a few. This amazing tribute to these UK
greats features the incomparable Storm Large
of Pink Martini fame, the smooth tenor of Shem
von Schroeck, and one of the world’s top pops
conductor/arrangers, Michael Krajewski.

Join the VSO, maestro Bramwell Tovey, and an
all-star roster of guests for a once-in-a-lifetime
celebration of Maestro Tovey’s unprecedented 18year tenure as VSO music director. Joined by three
former assistant conductors and the VSO’s current
assistant conductor, as well as numerous Canadian
artists with whom Maestro Tovey has worked
extensively over the years, the orchestra performs
many popular works from throughout his time as
music director. Maestro Tovey takes the podium
in the second half of this grand celebration of the
extraordinary music-making partnership. Join the
festivities in the lobby post-concert, with cake and a
sparkling wine toast in Maestro Tovey’s honour.

Leave Dogwood at 6:50 p.m. Estimated return at 11:00 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 6:30 p.m. Estimated return at 11:15 p.m.

Sa

May 19

$50.00

628812

May 27

Maple Leaf Singers - Solid Gold 50th
Anniversary
Where were you in the 1960s? In 1968, the Maple
Leaf Singers were just getting started! This year,
they celebrate 50 years of fabulous shows, so get
ready to get jazzed! Don’t miss Solid Gold!, our 2018
extravaganza at Massey Theatre where we’ll get
your memories stirring, blood pumping, and feet
itching to move. The Maple Leaf Singers, known for
varied repertoire, will deliver the best of the best
in Solid Gold! Rock, swing, and sway to favourites
plucked from five decades of unforgettable
performances. Songs by The Hollies, the Beatles,
The Doobie Brothers, Elton John, and Billy Joel will
get you rockin’! Gershwin and Irving Berlin numbers
will get your toes a-twitchin’ while Rock This Town
and You Can’t Stop the Beat will have you dancing in
the aisles! Rousing gospel Hallelujah! By and By and
Swinging with the Saints will bring hand to heart!
Individual talents round out the program with acts
unique to the Massey show.
Leave Dogwood at 1:00 p.m. Estimated return at 4:30 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 12:45 p.m. Estimated return at 4:45 p.m.

Su
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May 27

$35.00

628813

Leave Dogwood at 6:50 p.m. Estimated return at 11:00 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 6:30 p.m. Estimated return at 11:15 p.m.

Th

May 31

$85.00

628811

June 6

Britannia Mine Museum Tour
This is an ENJOY Tour and Travel excursion. Visit
the award winning Britannia Mine Museum
featuring the Underground Adventure Tour! Ride the
underground train, see new exhibits, galleries, and
visit the Historic Mill Building gold panning pavilion.
Enjoy lunch on the Squamish River at the popular
Watershed Grill featuring grilled salmon, chicken or
prawns. This includes afternoon free time to walk the
scenic Squamish River and a stop at Shannon Falls.
Leave Dogwood at 8:15 a.m. Estimated return at 4:45 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 8:00 a.m. Estimated return at 5:00 p.m.
W
Jun 6
$130.00
628814

June 10

Vagabond Theatre -You Can’t Take It with You
Freedom, love, and fireworks collide in this
hilarious and heartwarming comedy! Tony Kirby,
Alice Sycamore’s fiancé, accidently brings his
conservative, straight-laced parents to dine at the
Sycamore home on the wrong evening. The shock
sustained by the Kirbys, who are invited to eat
cheap food, shows Alice that marriage with Tony
is out of the question. Tony, having to fight to keep
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the families together, has to deal with the strange
activities of the Sycamore household, such as the
fireworks factory in the basement, the printing
press set up in the parlour, and Grandpa’s interview
with the tax collector when he tells him he doesn’t
believe in the income tax. This classic comedy from
the 1930s is the only play with a film adaptation
to win both the Pulitzer Prize for Best Play and the
Academy Award for Best Picture!
At the Bernie Legge Theatre in New Westminster.
Leave Dogwood at 1:00 p.m. Estimated return at 4:30 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 12:45 p.m. Estimated return at 4:45 p.m.
Su
Jun 10
$25.00
628815
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July 2

Chor Leoni - The Mane Event
The lions shake out their manes for a fabulous show
at Vancouver’s favourite summer venue. Expect
familiar tunes, mind-boggling choreography, overthe-top costumes, and a crackerjack band as the
lions close out their season with a wink and a roar.
It’s not a concert - it’s the Mane Event!
Leave Dogwood at 1:30 p.m. Estimated return at 6:15 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 1:15 p.m. Estimated return at 6:30 p.m.
M
Jul 2
$50.00
628825

June 23

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
Join the festivities at the Midsummer Festival in
Burnaby with live music and a large number of
individual artists, groups and choirs. There will be
performances by the Scandinavian Dancers and the
Vikings in the Viking Village, including songs, games
and a real Viking raid. At the Midsummer Marketplace,
you find over 50 vendors with shopping kiosks with
products and crafts. There will be cultural displays,
kids’ activities, a troll forest, carnival games and a
vintage Volvo car show by the Volvo Club of B.C. One
of the highlights of the Scandinavian Midsummer
Festival is the authentic Viking Village that is built and
inhabited by Reik Félag, a Norse Culture Recreation
Society. Children under 16 are free if you choose to
bring a grandchild.
Leave Dogwood at 10:00 a.m. Estimated return at 4:00 p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 9:45 a.m. Estimated return at 4:15 p.m.
Sa
Jun 23
$10.00
628816

June 27

Yellow Point and Ladysmith with Joy Brown
Lunch is served at the famous English pub the Crow
and Gate. Visit unique Yellow Point Lodge, explore the
Jolda glass gallery and their whimsical garden, and
the Hazlewood Herb Farm. An elegant Afternoon Tea
is served in a private Victorian home in Ladysmith. If
anybody is under 65 or is not a BC resident the ferry
fare is $30.00 return - pay in cash to Joy Brown.
Leave Dogwood at 6:55 a.m. Estimated return at 7:35p.m.
Leave Glen Pine at 6:40 a.m. Estimated return at 7:20 p.m.
W
Jun 27
$142.00
628817
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Committee
Corner
One of the summer bus trips will be to a
performance by Chor Leoni. Meaning, “Choir
of Lions,” this all male choir was established in
1992 by award-winning choir director Diane
Loomer, who also founded the Elektra Women’s
Choir and the mixed senior’s choir Encore. Chor
Leoni became known around the world before
her death, and now under its American director,
Erick Lichte, it continues to flourish, winning
many competitions in serious choral music. It has
a faithful following who also enjoy the Summer
Solstice program of midsummer madness, when
the choir lets its hair down in pure entertainment.
It is always held on the main stage tent at Bard
on the Beach where the choir enjoys a good
relationship with director Christopher Gaze who
usually features one song on the program. Now in
its 25th year, Chor Leoni’s “Mane Event” is sure to
please anyone who attends this delightful show
submitted by Dora Jellema.
“I have had my first senior bus trip and will most
definitely be going on many more. I was reluctant to
do this but now I can see the benefits. No driving or
trying to find parking, excellent socializing and I can
do this on my own. Highly recommended.”
Submitted by Patricia Goeson
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Bus Trip Advice
• Arrive 15 minutes prior to departure.
• The bus will not wait for any late-comers.
• Return times are approximate.
• Dress appropriately for the weather and trip.
• When you register, inform the front desk if you need to bring a wheelchair or a walker. We require a minimum
two week notification to arrange wheelchair transportation.
• The walker/wheelchair must be very compact and portable. If an attendant is required, this person must register
as a participant and pay full fare as bus trip volunteers cannot assist with lifting or pushing wheelchairs.
• Trips are non-tranferrable. If you are unable to make the trip, please notify the front desk to confirm alternative
arrangements.
• Please take note of Glen Pine Extended Parking requirements. .
• For trips to the USA:
»» Bring your valid travel documentation (passport, enhanced drivers licence).
»» It is your responsibility to buy extra medical insurance.
»» Be aware that laws prohibit some merchandise from being brought back across the border.
NOTE: Bus trip pick up spots are at Dogwood and
Glen Pine (Spirit Square on Burlington Drive across from City Hall, meet in the Hub when Glen Pine is open). These
are the only designated stops or pick ups.
Prices include school bus transportation unless otherwise stated.
REFUND POLICY: Full refund shall be issued if the request is made five days in advance of the bus trip.
No refund under five days.
If a bus trip is full, place your name on the wait list. There is a strong possibility that another bus can be booked or
another day planned.
For theatre performances, we try our best to have you sit with whom you wish but there is no guarantee.
We do our best to make the trip accessible and accommodate participation.
Visit coquitlam.ca/enews to subscribe to the Bus Trips email list, with updates on new trips and related information.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
There are 3 easy ways to register for our programs and events:

1. Online:
coquitlam.ca/registration
Available 24 hours a day,
7 days per week
Payment by Visa, MasterCard
or American Express required

4

2. Over the phone:
604-927-4386
Mon – Fri, 8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat & Sun, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
(except statutory holidays)
Payment by Visa, MasterCard
or American Express required
Staff assisted registration

3. In person at these facilities:
Poirier Sport & Leisure Complex
633 Poirier Street

Glen Pine Pavilion
1200 Glen Pine Court

City Centre Aquatic Complex
1210 Pinetree Way

Pinetree Community Centre
1260 Pinetree Way

Dogwood Pavilion
1655 Winslow Avenue
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